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Club 
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Saturday 27 April 
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AGENDA 

1. Welcome 

2. Apologies 

3. Minutes of previous AGM 

4. President’s Report 

5. Treasurer’s Report 

6. Coaches’/Team Reports 

 

Richard to hand meeting over to Chairperson 

7. Declare all positions open 

8. Election of office bearers 

i. President - 

ii. Vice President - 

iii. Secretary -  

iv. Treasurer - 

v. Assistant Treasurer -  

vi. Assistant Secretary -  

vii. Fundraising Officer -  

viii. Uniform Officer - 

ix. Equipment & Safety Officer - 

x. Social Activities Officer -  

xi. Online Communications Officer -  

xii. Newsletter Editor -  

xiii. General Member (Finance) - 

xiv. General Member (Communications) -  

 

Meeting Closed 
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BLUEBIRDS SOFTBALL CLUB INCORPORATED 

Minutes - 2012 Annual General Meeting 

1 April 2012 

 

Apologies: Nil

 
 
Previous minutes read  Moved:  Richard Johnson 
     Seconded: Rebecca McDonald 
 
No business arising from minutes 
 
Reports read    Moved: Sally Johnson 
     Seconded: Lou Thomas 
 
Previous committee stood down and Roy Arscott took the chair. 
 
Election of Positions 
 
President    Richard Johnson 
Vice President   Kevin Sheldrick 
Secretary    Sally Johnson 
Treasurer    Lisa Arscott 
Fundraising    Rebecca McDonald 
Social     Natalie Dawson 
Web Manager    Justin Durose 
Uniforms    Leah Paulette 
Umpires Representative Vicky Clarke 
Equipment / Safety Officer Glenn Durose 
KDSA Representative  Richard Johnson/Lou Thomas 
General Member   David Dodson 
General Member   Tegan Holt 
General Member   Kerrie Neilson  
General Member   Louise Thomas 
      
Meeting closed @ 4:12pm 
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PRESIDENT’S REPORT 
Looking back at where Bluebirds was at this time last year this has certainly been a 

year of transition for the Club.  We have had a number of new players join, a number 

of new parents and families become involved in a volunteer capacity, along with 

some old faces taking a step back in the playing department and a variety of 

changes on the administrative side. 

On the Diamond 

This year saw a number of improvements on the softball field, particularly in the area 

of training.  Turnout at training was at its highest levels and this is even more 

impressive given that a number of junior players were training two nights a week 

because they were playing in two teams. 

Ultimately the results of our senior women were remarkable given that we had a 

number of issues with player numbers.  Firstly our stalwart former B grade pitcher, 

Lisa Arscott, decided to step away from playing at the end of last season leaving the 

B grade pitching duties to a number of other players.  In addition we had a significant 

number of injuries with both existing players and new players that were either 

season ending or meant players missing significant portions of the season.  A big 

thank you must go to all of the junior girls that stepped up over the course of the 

season to play both B grade and C grade.  These girls did more than simply “make 

up the numbers” having a significant impact upon our results. 

As a result our B grade team finished fourth but still made the preliminary final, 

ultimately only finishing one place lower than last season.  In addition our C grade 

team had a number of new players that had never played before.  While the team 

finished once place lower than last year it only missed out on playing finals by one 

game having a better percentage than both teams that finished above them on the 

ladder.  This is really encouraging for next year.  Thanks to Glenn Durose and Justin 

Durose for coaching B grade and Lisa Arscott and Kev Sheldrick for coaching C 

grade. 

In addition we are sending a women’s team to the Victorian Masters Championships 

in June.  This is the first time that the Club has sent its own team to the tournament 

with a number of players and a coach from Kilsyth Diamond joining the team.  

Thanks to Kerrie Neilson for taking the lead in organising this team.  This team is 

also competing in Knox’s warm up competition that is being conducted during April 

and May.  In addition we have assembled a ragtag bunch of junior dads, coaches 

and officials to enter a men’s team in the Knox warm up competition.  Hopefully this 

will be a precursor to forming a team to go to the Masters Championships in June 

2014. 
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Our junior teams saw a number of new players join our Club and I 

hope they all had a great first season.  Our under 12s played off for third spot on 

grand final day again.  Like last year this was a great effort given how many new 

players were involved in the team.  Many of our under 12s also competed in the 

Bluebirds team that attended the Under 12 Softball Spectacular at Northern Districts 

Softball Association.  This was a great experience for all the players.  I should also 

congratulate Mady Taylor on winning the Most Valuable Player award in the under 

12 competition this year.  Once again a number of these players will have to go up to 

under 15s next year but these players along with the majority of our current under 15 

players should provide us with strong teams for next year. 

The under 15 girls had a much better team this season particularly given that they 

were able to field full sides each week.  They were also competitive only missing 

finals by half a game to Glen Eira.   

For the first time in a number of years we were able to field our own under 15 boys 

team.  The boys had a fantastic season, making the finals but losing their semi-final 

to Springvale.  This team played against much more experienced teams but 

remained competitive.  The competition was very close with no team winning more 

than 5 teams (excluding byes and forfeits).  

We also combined with Kilsyth Diamond to enter a joint under 17 girls team with 6 

girls from Bluebirds being involved.  This team finished third after the regular season 

but played two great finals finishing runners-up.  We are hopeful that the girls that 

played in this team along with some of the under 15 girls that come up from under 

12s will be able to come together next year and form a competitive Bluebirds under 

17 girls team. 

Thanks to Lisa Arscott, Izzy Kinsella, Justin Durose, Nick Durose, Glenn Durose and 

Dave Dodson, along with Bernie McDonald from Kilsyth, for coaching our junior 

teams in a very successful year. 

I should also congratulate Kaittie Kyle-Taylor on being selected for the Knox under 

17 girls representative team, Teigan Kyle-Taylor, Jessica Mattsson, Emilly Mattsson 

and Julieanne Kinsella for being selected for the Knox under 15 girls representative 

team, and Adam Dodson, Adam Russell and James McFadden on being selected for 

the Knox under 15 boys representative team.  Adam Dodson was also a member of 

the 12 years and under Victorian schools team that participated in the national 

schools championship in Canberra in November.  In addition, Teigan, Jessica and 

Julieanne played for the Knox under 15 team at the Waverley Easter Carnival and 

Emilly, Mady Taylor, Jasmyn Taylor, Alana Zwart, Tamara Foley and Georgia 

Reynolds played for the Knox under 13 team at Waverley. 
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Once again a number of our players were also involved in the Softball 

Victoria development pathway last year and I hope that many players have applied 

to be involved in development again or for the first time this year. 

I also wish to congratulate both Adam Dodson and James McFadden on achieving 

their Level 1 umpiring qualification and Sally Johnson on achieving her Level 2 

statistician qualification.  I would encourage anybody who is interested to help out 

with umpiring and anybody who might be interested in learning how to score to 

speak with one of our scorers to find out more information. 

I want to thank our coaches again as they made an extra effort this year to 

coordinate trainings.  A coaching committee was formed comprising all of the 

coaches and me as Club President that had regular meetings before and throughout 

the season to ensure that consistency was applied in coaching throughout the Club.  

Given the results and the number of players playing representative softball this 

consistent approach appears to be working. 

Finally, a decision was also made to appoint team captains for each of our teams 

this year in order to give the players more of an onfield leadership role.  Big thanks to 

our captains, Natalie Dawson (B grade), Kirsten Angland (C grade), Rachel Harriage 

(under 15 girls) and Jared Reynolds and Emilly Mattsson (under 12s).  These 

players made an extra special effort to ensure that their teammates were looked 

after on the diamond and provided encouragement and assistance to everyone. 

Off the Diamond 

The Committee have again been working hard behind the scenes in order to ensure 

that this year was successful.  However, more impressive has been that most 

players and their families have become heavily involved in the Club in a volunteer 

capacity. 

The majority of families and senior players put in to help out with fundraising 

activities including the Trivia Night, Community Lottery, barbecues at Masters and 

Bunnings and the Cadbury Chocolate drive.  In addition a number of the junior 

parents became involved in assisting a training sessions, managing teams and 

scoring.  We have also had parents and players help out with canteen duty and it is 

good to see a number of new faces putting their hands up to get involved in other 

capacities going forward. 

Our fundraising activities have allowed us to reduce the cost of social functions such 

as the Christmas party and Presentation night, to purchase new equipment and to 

start building a stock of new uniforms and hire tops so that in the future we can loan 

players uniforms while they wait for their own to arrive.  The stock of uniforms has 

been supplemented by a grant of $1,000.00 from the State of Victoria Department of 
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Planning and Community Development which has been put towards 

the purchase of 20 new junior tops which will be hired out in future seasons. 

In addition we have been able to secure a copy of MYOB donated by MYOB for use 

in the Club.  Not only will this software allow us to be more efficient in terms of 

invoicing members, but it will also allow us to keep better track of uniform sales and 

hire, and eventually allow us to account for and adequately depreciate our 

equipment. 

While communication with members was improved we again struggled later in the 

season.  We are in the process of introducing new technology to help with this.  We 

have finally got the website looking like we want and we will be able to automate 

news updates to the site through our Facebook and Google+ pages and our Twitter 

feed.  We are also updating our emailing list to send out regular newsletters.  These 

e-newsletters will allow us to generate paper versions which can be provided to 

those members that don’t have access to email. 

Season 2013/2014 

While the 2013/2014 softball season is still 6 months away that time will pass very 

quickly and the incoming Committee will need to be prepared well in advance. 
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New Committee Structure and Constitution 

The Committee being elected at this meeting will be structured differently to those in 

recent years.  This is primarily because of changes to the association laws that 

require modifications to be made to our Constitution before 26 November 2013.  As 

a result it is essential that the Club is seen to be complying with its current Rules in 

the meantime.   

As a result the Committee of Management for the 2013/14 year will only have 6 

members but there will also be two subcommittees, a Finance Subcommittee and a 

Communications Subcommittee, each of which will be responsible for certain 

functions and the chairs of which will report to the Committee of Management for 

approval of activities.  In addition the position of Umpires Coordinator which has 

previously been elected will now be appointed to the Coaching Committee by the 

Committee of Management. 

In addition the Club will need to prepare a new Constitution which will be submitted 

to the members for approval at an Extraordinary General Meeting that will need to be 

conducted in late August or early September to ensure that the Constitution is in 

force prior to 26 November.  That Constitution will set out how the Club will function 

for the future so it will be a very important document. 

Over the Off Season 

While we await the beginning of season 2013/14 it is has already been decided that 

winter development training will occur as it did last year.  While these sessions are 

not compulsory we would like to see as many people attend as possible to work on 

the efforts that were made by all players this season.  Some of these dates and 

times will conflict with the junior development pathway so we of course recommend 

those players involved in junior development to attend the pathway sessions instead.  

The dates and times for these sessions are as follows: - 

Sunday 19 May 2013 from 9.00am until 11.00am 

Sunday 16 June 2013 from 10.00am until 12.00pm 

Sunday 21 July 2013 from 10.00am until 12.00pm 

Sunday 25 August 2013 from 10.00am until 12.00pm. 

Registration will be held on Sunday 25 August 2013 following the last winter 

development session and pre-season training will commence the following Sunday 

(1 September 2013). 

I also recommend that the incoming committee attend to the following things in 

preparation: - 
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 Improve communication within the Club including our web 
presence (through the Club website, Facebook, Google+ and Twitter) in order 
to ensure that the most up-to-date information is available in all locations.  
Again I would also encourage any members/parents/family to “Like” the 
Bluebirds Facebook page, add the Bluebirds Google+ page to your circles 
and follow @bluebirdstweets on Twitter so that you have access to the latest 
information.  I also encourage you to check out our YouTube, Flickr, 
Instagram and Pinterest pages, which can all be accessed from the website. 
 

 Arrange umpire training sessions for anybody who might be prepared to get 
involved with umpiring games next season. 
 

 Arrange social functions over the winter in order to keep in contact. 
 

 Start recruiting players early by all means possible including getting involved 
with schools.  The Club will need a number of under 12 players for next year 
along with older juniors and senior players to supplement our current teams. 
 

 Look at finding alternative sources of revenue such as sponsorship and grants 
to ensure that we are not placing such a heavy reliance on our members and 
their families and friends for fundraising.  To that end the Committee should 
look at introducing player sponsorships so that players can get local 
businesses to sponsor them and in the process cover their playing fees. 
 

Going Forward 

Twelve months ago I reported as follows: 

“The day to day running of the Club takes a lot of work and I have been 

lucky that a number of people have gone “above and beyond” this year 

to assist.  However with only a limited number of people doing all of the 

work occasionally we drop the ball.” 

This is once again apt.  The Club continues to grow stronger both on and off the 

diamond but we need to continue this development.  Bluebirds is now one of the 

three strongest clubs in the KDSA and is now the only club based in the City of Knox 

that has junior players.  While this is a sad indictment on some other clubs, it is a 

testament to the hard work that has been put in by our volunteers particularly over 

the last few seasons. 

As a Club our goal should be to be the strongest Club in the strongest Association in 

the strongest State.  This is a long way off, but if we can build the Club then 

hopefully we can also improve the level of softball at Knox and upwards.  We need to 

continue to build our junior teams so that we can have strength both in numbers and 

on field performance from tee-ball up to under 17s.  However we also need to be 

able to build our senior teams to provide teams that are appropriate for our elite 

juniors to develop their skills. 
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However to do this we also need to ensure that we have appropriate 

structures in place administratively to ensure that the Club operates as close to 

flawlessly as possible. 

I wish the new Committee of Management and Subcommittees all the best for 

2013/2014 and hope that the journey of growth that the Club is currently on 

continues. 

Richard Johnson 

President  
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TREASURER’S REPORT 

Profit & Loss Statement 
17/4/12 - 16/4/13 

          

          
Income         

   Operational Income     $1,500.00   

   KDSA     $1,870.00   

   VSA     $3,314.00   

   Umpires KDSUA     $856.00   

   Uniform Hire     $200.00   

   Uniform Purchase     $2,125.00   

   Grant Income     $1,000.00   

   Income From Fundraising Events     $9,597.80   

Total Income       $20,462.80 

Cost Of Sales         

Gross Profit       $20,462.80 

Expenses         

   General Expenses         

      Recruitment   $128.30     

      Equipment   $745.46     

      General expenses   $1,699.86     

      Social expenses   $125.00     

      Registrations         

         KDSA $2,471.20       

         VSA $3,582.00       

         KDSUA $802.50       

      Total Registrations   $6,855.70     

      Uniforms   $3,036.29     

      Legal Fees   $299.60     

      Fundraising Expenses   $3,617.58     

     Bank Fees   $12.00     

   Total General Expenses     $16,519.79   

Total Expenses       $16,519.79 

Operating Profit       $3,943.01 

Other Income         

   Interest Income     $15.75   

Total Other Income       $15.75 

Other Expenses         

Net Profit/(Loss)       $3,958.76 
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COACHES’ REPORT 2012-

2013 
The coaching committee consists of the following people: 

Lisa Arscott, Glenn Durose, Nicholas Durose, Justin Durose, Kev Sheldrick, Izzy 

Kinsella and David Dodson. 

This year we implemented some new changes and they were to try and have 3 

coaches for each team. We managed this with the exception of the C-Grade. 

U/12’s coaches were Lisa Arscott, Izzy Kinsella, Justin Durose 

U/15 Girls coaches were Lisa Arscott, Glenn Durose, Izzy Kinsella 

U/15 Boys coaches were Justin Durose, Nicholas Durose, David Dodson 

C Grade Coaches were Lisa Arscott, Kev Sheldrick 

B Grade Coaches were Glenn Durose, Justin Durose, Kev Sheldrick 

U/17 girls were a combined team with Diamonds Softball. The coaches were Bernie 

McDonald (Diamonds), Glenn Durose (Bluebirds) 

Another implementation was introducing team captains. This was to help our 

members grow in the junior ranks and understand responsibility. The coaching 

committee selected the captains for each team and gave them set responsibilities. 

All captains in the juniors fulfilled their duties well and earned the respect of their 

peers and team mates.  

The last implementation was to have our teams stay on the bench away from friends 

and family while playing. This was to help with focus at game times, improve 

listening skills and instructions from coaches which ultimately improves game play 

and personal growth. It also gave the juniors a taste of what happens at 

championships. We managed to do this most of the time but improvement on this is 

still needed. Our junior parents were very good at getting the kids back to the bench 

if they strayed and for this I thank you.  It may seem very menial but it is these little 

things that make a team a team. 

Some life lessons were learnt this year and the most important one was that whether 

you are on the bench or on the diamond you are still part of the team and everyone 

has a part to play. The U/12’s at one stage had 14 players which meant nearly 

everyone had a half game almost every week. The U/12’s that played up in the 

U/15’s each week played half games yet everyone was treated as a team member 
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and both teams played like a real team should play. Everyone gave 

their best. Those on the benches shared bat person duties and helped the catcher 

get ready to go on the diamond. All of these duties saves us time and sometimes 

time wasting can lose games. 

The other important lesson we learnt this year was that it doesn’t matter what 

position you play on the diamond, all positions are important. In the junior ranks we 

no longer perceive that right field is for weaker players. We have Jasmyn Taylor who 

is only 9 years old who saved many a run by backing up first base consistently and 

stopping the runner at first and third base. They discovered that it’s not about being 

in the middle of play all the time but making the right plays for the team to win. 

This year, for the first time, we entered our U/12’s in the U/12 Spectacular 

tournament at Northern Districts. We had to call for some players from other clubs 

because the age limit was 8 years and older. We didn’t have enough players 8 years 

and older in the team. This was a very good carnival for our U/12’s. Some of the 

rules we had to play by was, pitchers and catchers could only play these positions 

for one innings, but that was not all.  They had to be  moved to the outfield and the 

outfield had to play infield. This gave the kids a chance to play different positions. 

We discovered a catcher in Tamara Foley. We discovered that Mady Taylor didn’t 

like catching. We discovered that some players were more suited for outfield or 

infield. The day was very full on and excessively hot. We only had nine players so 

everyone played every game and all were exhausted by end of day. The parents 

were fantastic carting our esky and shade cover from diamond to diamond all day. 

Their help was very much appreciated by the coaching staff. This was a real team 

bonding tournament and lots of learning from all even our coaches and scorers. For 

coaches it was difficult trying to make changes that were best for the team and the 

individuals, but a great day was had by all. I would like to thank all the parents and 

my team management (Kerrie Neilson - scorer. Justin Durose – Manager and Izzy 

Kinsella - Assistant Coach). I would also like to thank Malcolm Reynolds for the 

wonderful photos he took and his wife for sharing them with the team. 

Talking of tournaments we had an increase of players make KDSA teams this year. 

U/15 Girls – State Championships at Geelong 

Jessica Mattsson, Emilly Mattsson, Julieanne Kinsella, Teigan Kyle-Taylor 

U/15 Boys – State Championships at Geelong 

Adam Dodson, James McFadden 

Easter Tournament – Waverley 

U/13’s – Mady Taylor, Jasmyn Taylor, Emilly Mattsson, Alana Zwart, Tamara Foley, 

Georgia Reynolds. 
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U/15’s Girls – Jessica Mattsson, Julieanne Kinsella, Teigan Kyle-

Taylor 

Striving to win is an important, even vital, part of sports, but no efforts in striving to 

win should be at the expense of our player well-being, development, and enjoyment. 

This year as head coach I feel that we have had success in developing our players 

and helped them grow. I feel that all have had a fun time. This doesn’t mean there 

has not been ups and downs at different times, but this is part of personal growth. 

Have we been successful? Yes I believe we have. We have had more of our 

players make KDSA teams this year. We had 4 out of 6 teams make the first semi-

finals. We played our games with good sportsmanship and within the playing rules. 

We had players play up in other teams to help out. Our behaviour both on and of the 

diamond has been exceptional. Our communications across the club has improved 

and will continue to be improved.  Our parent involvement has helped immensely. All 

of these things are what makes us successful and the rewards will come where we 

will have premier teams at the end of each season as we grow.   

Wear your uniform proud and remember the name on the back of your top is not 

more important than the name on the front. 

 

 

Lisa Arscott 
Head Coach 
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U/12 MIXED TEAM 2012-

2013  
This season has been a very rewarding season from a coach’s point of view.  The 

U/12’s mixed team was almost a brand new team with only a few players from last 

year.  The team finished 4th overall but played some exciting softball to get there. 

Their first semi- final was awesome to watch with catches being made, tag out at 3rd 

base and some very good batting and base running by all players. They played like a 

Team should play, helping each other, cheering for each other and most of all 

backing each other up. It was a pleasure to coach and watch. 

Listening skills for this team was the best I have seen in quite a while. I very rarely 

needed to talk to anyone about listening. Attendance at training was also the best I 

have seen in a few years. We had a 97% turn out for training overall this season and 

the parents need to be congratulated, because without you the kids would not be 

there and you have instilled in them the importance of making a commitment. 

The team bonded very well even though we had quite a varied age group. The older 

ones mentored the younger ones and good softball was seen by all players. Each 

and every player improved quite a lot from start to finish of season.  

The coaches (Izzy Kinsella, Justin Durose and Lisa Arscott) would like to thank the 

parents for all their help, especially Malcolm Reynolds and Shane Bannan, who often 

help in training sessions. This gave us the opportunity to split the kids into groups 

and do some specialist coaching with kids to help them along and keep the training 

flowing so we weren’t standing around doing nothing for long periods of time. 

The age range of this team went from 6 to 11 years old. Our manager Lisa Bannan 

was often a baby sitter on the bench for the young ones but was an expert at 

keeping them focused on their jobs. 

The captains, (Emilly Mattsson and Jared Reynolds) helped keep the rest of the 

team focused. Guys, you did a great job. 

I would like to thank my co-coaches and manager and all the scorers that worked 

with this team, you all did a great job and helped make the season a pleasure to 

coach. 

Most of all to the team I would like to say how PROUD I am of all of you, for putting 

in the effort and always turning up and being on time. Also, for always trying your 

best. 
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Coaches: Lisa Arscott, Izzy Kinsella and Justin Durose. 
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U/15 GIRLS TEAM 2012-

2013 
The girls this year played very good softball and this team was one of the best 

bonded teams I have ever experienced.  This team started off with 8 players and 

Alaina Kett was only a sometimes player due to school sports commitments. Hence 

this left us with seven players. Because of this I spoke to three U/12 girls who were 

on their last year of U/12’s to play up in the U/15’s. They were Alana Zwart, Mady 

Taylor and Tamara Foley. We also had Emilly Mattsson who also was an U/12 

already in the team. 

The U/15 girls accepted these four girls with no questions asked and helped mentor 

them through the season. They all became good friends as well as team mates. The 

team was pipped at the post on “for and against” points in making the first Semi 

Final. 

The umpire in the last game of the season congratulated the team on watching such 

a good team. They all played their positions well and each member backed each 

other up on every play. The umpire said it was very pleasing to see and thinks the 

girls will go a long way in their softball careers. 

This team was like the U/12’s in reference to training. We had a 97% turn out and 

this showed in their game playing. We never lost a game by mercy score this year. I 

would like to say thank you to the girls for their support and efforts at training and the 

games. I would also like to say thank you to the U/12’s who played up, you made 

Bluebirds proud and earned the respect of all the older players. 

This year the U/15’s trained with the boys team which brought about friendships 

across the club. Each week they spoke about their games and little things that 

happened. It made for good learning and understanding of the game. This helped 

with their games each week. 

Thank you also go to the following people, Tammy Mattsson for stepping in as the 

manager and helping with scoring when we didn’t have a scorer, Malcolm Reynolds 

for being thrown at the deep end and scoring when Izzy (one of our coaches) had to 

leave for under 12’s warm up. Also for taking the U/12’s warm up when Glenn 

Durose (our other coach) went to the USA for a holiday. As you can see without 

parent help we cannot survive. If I have missed anyone I am sorry. We have had a 

great deal of help from our parents this year and I would like to say thank you to you 

all. Maybe you might consider learning how to score or even become a manager of a 

junior team. We have two level three scorers in the club who are more than happy to 

help anyone learn to score. 
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U/15 girls you were a pleasure to coach, keep up the good work and 

attitude. 

 

Coaches:  Lisa Arscott, Glenn Durose and Izzy Kinsella.  
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U/15 BOYS TEAM 2012-

2013 
This season we started off with the bare minimum number of players and had to 

forfeit some of our games, but we never gave up. 

Our team was made up of players from Bluebirds and Heathmont along with a bit of 

help from Luke (Adam Russel’s brother) we had enough team members to take the 

diamond. A big thankyou goes out to Luke.   We had a slow start to the season, but I 

saw improvement every game.  

As a team we were all sorry to see Cameron leave the team some weeks before 

Christmas, and I would just like to say thank you for the games he did play with us. 

Unfortunately this left us short of players again, so we ask some of the under 12 

boys to help out and they did an awesome job thereby becoming an integral part of 

the team. Thanks Dougal, Jared and Brandon. 

After the Christmas James join the team and is a great addition to the team and has 

really improved as a player in a very short time. We played some outstanding games 

leading up to the finals and beat Frankston to make it into the finals. We lost to 

Springvale in the elimination final but the boys played a very good brand of softball 

and should be very proud of what they have achieved this season. 

I would just like to thank Dave and Nick for coaching the team with me and Shane & 

Lisa for helping out just about every week. A big thanks goes out to Kerrie for getting 

up early sometimes on her only day off to score the games. Also thanks to Adam 

Russel for playing and ultimately being one of the team, we wish him all the best 

playing for his own club.    Finally thank you to all the boys for putting up with your 

coach and his sometimes strange game plans, well done guys awesome season. 

 

Coaches: Justin Durose, Nick Durose and Dave Dodson 
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U/17 GIRLS TEAM 2012-

2013 
Once again Bluebirds U/17 girls combined with the Diamonds players to create the 

Blue Diamonds who played in the SEMR competition.  New players for this season 

saw Rachel Harriage and Julieanne Kinsella move up to the U/17 team.   

This season saw our U/17 side finish 2nd on the ladder after playing a great grand 

final but losing out at the end.  Across the whole season, the girl’s played very good 

softball and the team bonded really well regardless of the varied ages across the 

team.  

We saw the juniors in the team develop into stronger players.  We also saw the older 

girls assisting the younger ones when needed which helped in developing not only a 

stronger team but also friendships. 

From the Bluebirds side, we had a good turn out each week to training with co-coach 

Bernie McDonald, showing the girls some good techniques that enabled the girls to 

further hone their game skills. 

A big thank you to Glenda Kett for helping us out with the scoring for this team.   

Overall the girls did a great job all season and I am very proud of the overall results.  

Keep up your skills training in the off season so that you are stronger than ever for 

next season.  I look forward to coaching you again. 

 

Coach: Glenn Durose 
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C GRADE WOMEN 2012-

2013 
What can I say about this C-Grade team. Well we started with the following people 

Jylissa Drayton, Carolyn Durose, Tegan Holt, Georgia Boukas, Rebecca McDonald, 

Terri McKay, Rose Taylor, Izzy Kinsella and Kirsten Angland. 

This team needed help from the start as we had to borrow players from B-Grade 

from the first game. Izzy Kinsella wasn’t able to start playing until after Christmas 

due to a break in her leg. After the second game we lost Jylissa for the rest of the 

season due to a foot/ankle injury which she is still recovering from. We then lost 

Rose with a pinch nerve in the back. This kept Rose out for several weeks. After that 

we lost Carolyn with a knee injury and didn’t return until after Christmas. We had 

Tegan out several times from injuries that happened while helping the B-Grade out. 

Because of these injuries we had great difficulties fielding a team as we are only 

allowed two B- graders on the field at any time. I then called upon the U/15 girls to 

help keep this team alive. I like to say thank you to Jessica Mattsson, Julieanne 

Kinsella and Rachel Harriage who played regularly from November 12 until the end 

of season when we managed to get all our players back.  

I would also like to say thank you to the following B-Graders who helped out 

throughout the season: Vicky Clarke, Natalie Dawson, Sally Johnson and Lou 

Thomas. 

We also had Alaina Kett and Kaitlyn Kyle-Taylor who helped out one week. Even 

with all of these interruptions the team needed to win their last game of the round to 

qualify for the first Semi Finals. We gave the team the chance to pick the team for 

the day. Unfortunately we were unsuccessful in winning. Again, we were pipped at 

the post. 

However, improvement was seen by all and full attendance at training would help 

this get even better. I would like to thank Kev Sheldrick for being assistant coach and 

taking most of the training sessions with the B-Grade coaches. Both B and C grade 

trained together and many C graders helped out in B Grade this year. I would also 

like to thank the many scorers we had as Natalie our team scorer often played to 

help the team make the diamond. 

I hope you all come back next season as we are nearly there to make our first semi 

finals against teams that have been together for years. I would just like to reinforce 

that training is very important and if we all turn up then more work can be done and 

taught. 
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Coaches: Lisa Arscott and Kev Sheldrick 
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B GRADE WOMEN 2012-

2013 
This season for first time in a long time saw the women playing without their 

leader/coach/pitcher in Lisa this had the effect of the team being lost and looking for 

someone to step up and take on that roll. Despite this the first few games were won 

well with an awesome display of batting. 

The middle of the season had us on a sea saw, losing games that we should have 

won but on the other hand playing well and coming so close to beating the top 

teams. After thinking we hadn’t made finals things turned our way and we got in the 

finals. In the first final we really played as a team and progressed on to the 

preliminary, unfortunately we lost but the team got further than we had anticipated at 

the start of the season. 

We would like to take this opportunity to thank all the C graders who help the team 

this season and juniors also who filled in when we didn’t have enough players. A big 

thankyou goes to are scorer Jenny Dawson.  Without her the coaches would be lost. 

Lastly we want to thank all the players for all your effort in training and games, also 

your willingness to play in positions that are not your normal ones.  

We hope to see you all back next season for more fun and win the grand final.     

 

Coaches: Glenn Durose and Justin Durose 
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GAME COUNT 

SURNAME FIRST NAME 
2012/13 
GAMES TOTAL GAMES 

Angland Kirsten 36 56 
Arscott Lisa 0 140 
Arscott Samantha 20 263 
Bannon Liam 26 26 
Boukas Georgia 18 52 
Clarke Vicky 32 49 
Craske Max 10 53 
Crocket Cameron 4 4 
Dawson Natalie 30 276 
Dodson Adam 11 57 
Drayton Jylissa 2 2 
Durose Carolyn 8 8 
Foley Tamara 26 26 
Foster Jake 11 33 
Graham Blake 13 13 
Harriage Rachel 40 79 
Harriage Samantha 12 44 
Holden Joel 2 2 
Holt Tegan 20 97 
Johnson Grace 17 17 
Johnson Sally 17 126 
Kett Alaina 20 74 
Kinsella Isabelle 8 53 
Kinsella Julieanne 39 84 
Kyle-Taylor Kaitlyn 37 93 
Kyle-Taylor Teigan 35 87 
Laster Cameron 1 1 
Leach Dougal 8 21 
Mattsson Emilly 30 30 
Mattsson Jessica 35 35 
McDonald Jazmyn 6 19 
McDonald Rebecca 12 110 
McDonald Sebastian 7 14 
McFadden James 4 4 
McKay Terri 16 16 
Neilson Kerrie 21 509 
Paulette Leah 18 317 
Reynolds Georgia 12 19 
Reynolds Holly 18 18 
Reynolds Jared 20 27 
Russell Adam 11 11 
Schimleck Caitlin 7 20 
Somphanpanya Brandon 21 21 
Taylor Jasmyn 5 5 
Taylor Mady 25 25 
Taylor Rose 17 69 
Thomas Louise 21 92 
Zwart Alana 25 25 

 


